
Unit 2: The American RevolutionUnit 2: The American Revolution
Unit 3: The United States Unit 3: The United States 
ConstitutionConstitution

I.  Road to Revolution, 1754 I.  Road to Revolution, 1754 –– 17751775
A. Anglo A. Anglo –– French rivalries and Seven French rivalries and Seven 
Years’ WarYears’ War
1698 1698 –– 1764 1764 –– Wars between England, Wars between England, 
France, and Spain France, and Spain ––also fighting in North also fighting in North 
American and IndiaAmerican and India
WAG WAG –– King William’s War, Queen King William’s War, Queen 
Anne’s and King George’sAnne’s and King George’s



French and Indian War French and Indian War 
(Seven Years’ War)(Seven Years’ War)

Fighting began in the Fighting began in the 
colonies then spread to colonies then spread to 
EuropeEurope
Europeans recognized full Europeans recognized full 
importance of colonies importance of colonies ––
sent troopssent troops
British POV British POV –– French French 
provoked war provoked war –– series of series of 
forts in Ohio River Valleyforts in Ohio River Valley
British wanted to stop British wanted to stop 
building of Fort Duquesne building of Fort Duquesne 
(Pittsburgh) (Pittsburgh) –– sent militia sent militia 
under command of?under command of?



Albany Plan of Union 1754 and Ben Albany Plan of Union 1754 and Ben 
FranklinFranklin

Proposed and interProposed and inter--
colonial government colonial government 
to recruit troops and to recruit troops and 
collect taxes for their collect taxes for their 
common defensecommon defense
Never took effect Never took effect b/cb/c
each colony too each colony too 
jealous of its own tax jealous of its own tax 
powerspowers
Set precedent for later Set precedent for later 
congressescongresses



British VictoryBritish Victory

William Pitt (New William Pitt (New 
PrimePrime--ministerminister––
focused on conquering focused on conquering 
CanadaCanada
Took Took LouisbourgLouisbourg in in 
1759 and Montreal in 1759 and Montreal in 
17601760
Treaty of Paris Treaty of Paris –– 1763 1763 
–– British gained French British gained French 
Canada and Spanish Canada and Spanish 
Florida Florida 



Effects of the WarEffects of the War

British British –– supremacy in N. America and supremacy in N. America and 
dominant naval power!dominant naval power!
British view of colonists British view of colonists –– poorly poorly 
trained, disorderly rabbletrained, disorderly rabble
American view American view –– proud of their record proud of their record 
and confident, not impressed w/ and confident, not impressed w/ 
British troops in wooded terrainBritish troops in wooded terrain



Imperial reorganization of 1763Imperial reorganization of 1763

Salutary neglect started Salutary neglect started 
to end to end –– wanted wanted 
colonies to bear more of colonies to bear more of 
the cost of maintaining the cost of maintaining 
British empireBritish empire
Pontiac’ s Rebellion Pontiac’ s Rebellion ––
Native American Native American 
alliance along Ohio alliance along Ohio 
Valley Valley –– destroyed destroyed 
settlements from settlements from VaVa to to 
NY NY –– Brit. Sent troopsBrit. Sent troops



Proclamation of 1763Proclamation of 1763



Some Stupid Quarterback Decided Some Stupid Quarterback Decided 
To Throw and Interception

Sugar Act (1764)Sugar Act (1764)
Stamp Act (1765)Stamp Act (1765)

--Colonial Protests Colonial Protests –– Patrick Henry Patrick Henry ––
no taxation…no taxation…
--Stamp Act Congress Stamp Act Congress –– 9 colonies9 colonies
--BoycottsBoycotts

To Throw an Interception



Sons and Daughters of Liberty Sons and Daughters of Liberty ––
Actions?Actions?



Quartering Act (1765)Quartering Act (1765)

Declaratory Act (1766) Declaratory Act (1766) –– British British 
declared the right to tax the colonies declared the right to tax the colonies 
even though they repealed the Stamp even though they repealed the Stamp 
ActAct



TownshendTownshend
Acts(1767) Acts(1767) –– duties duties 
on tea, glass, and on tea, glass, and 
paper,paper, indirectindirect, also , also 
allowed for searches allowed for searches 
of homes for of homes for 
smuggled goods and smuggled goods and 
revenues to pay royal revenues to pay royal 
officialsofficials

--REACTIONS REACTIONS –– letters, letters, 
boycotts, smugglingboycotts, smuggling



Lord North (new primeLord North (new prime--minister) minister) 
urged Parliament to repeal Acts urged Parliament to repeal Acts ––
damaged tradedamaged trade
Tea Act (1773) remained as symbol of Tea Act (1773) remained as symbol of 
Parliament’s right to tax!Parliament’s right to tax!



Boston Massacre 1770Boston Massacre 1770

People resented People resented 
British troopsBritish troops
5 people killed 5 people killed 
including including CrispusCrispus
AttucksAttucks
Soldiers defended Soldiers defended 
by John Adams by John Adams 
and acquittedand acquitted



Boston Tea PartyBoston Tea Party

East India East India 
Company’s Tea Company’s Tea 
was cheaper than was cheaper than 
smuggled Dutch smuggled Dutch 
tea BUT…tea BUT…
It was the principle It was the principle 
of the tax!of the tax!



Intolerable ActsIntolerable Acts

Closed Port of Boston until tea paid Closed Port of Boston until tea paid 
forfor
Decreased power of legislature and Decreased power of legislature and 
increased power of royal governorincreased power of royal governor
Royal officials accused of crimes Royal officials accused of crimes ––
tried in England rather than coloniestried in England rather than colonies
Expanded quartering acts to private Expanded quartering acts to private 
homeshomes



Quebec Act (1774)Quebec Act (1774)
Organized Canadian Organized Canadian 
lands gained from lands gained from 
FranceFrance
Established Roman Established Roman 
Catholicism as official Catholicism as official 
religion and religion and gov’tgov’t
without representative without representative 
assembly and extended assembly and extended 
boundary to Ohio Riverboundary to Ohio River
Colonists ANGRYColonists ANGRY!!



Philosophy of the American Philosophy of the American 
RevolutionRevolution

EnlightenmentEnlightenment
Natural rightsNatural rights
John LockeJohn Locke
Jean Jacques RousseauJean Jacques Rousseau



The American Revolution, 1775 The American Revolution, 1775 --
17831783

A. Continental CongressA. Continental Congress
--PhiladephiaPhiladephia –– did not did not 
desire independence desire independence ––
wanted to return to wanted to return to 
relationship with crown relationship with crown 
before before Fr.IndFr.Ind. War. War
Delegates Delegates –– diverse group diverse group ––
RadicalsRadicals--P. Henry Va., Sam P. Henry Va., Sam 
and John Adams (Mass), and John Adams (Mass), 
ModeratesModerates--Dickinson(PADickinson(PA), ), 
GW(VaGW(Va), Conservatives ), Conservatives ––
JJay(NYJJay(NY), ), Galloway(PAGalloway(PA))



Actions of Congress Actions of Congress 

Suffolk Resolves Suffolk Resolves –– rejected Intolerable rejected Intolerable 
Acts Acts –– called for repeals and boycottscalled for repeals and boycotts
Declaration of Rights and Grievances  Declaration of Rights and Grievances  
-- restore colonial rightsrestore colonial rights
The Association The Association –– creation of creation of 
Committees in towns to enforce Committees in towns to enforce 
economic sanctionseconomic sanctions
If needs not met…meet againIf needs not met…meet again



Fighting BeginsFighting Begins

Lexington and Concord Lexington and Concord –– April 18, April 18, 
1775 1775 –– British troops sent to seize British troops sent to seize 
colonial military supplies colonial military supplies –– Who fired Who fired 
the first shot?the first shot?



First Official Battle First Official Battle -- ________Hill ________Hill –– June June 
17, 1775 17, 1775 –– results?results?



Second Continental Congress Second Continental Congress –– May May 
1775 1775 –– divided over independencedivided over independence

Declaration of the Causes and Declaration of the Causes and 
Necessities for taking up ArmsNecessities for taking up Arms
GW GW –– commander in chief of new commander in chief of new 
armyarmy
July 1775 July 1775 –– “Olive Branch Petition” to “Olive Branch Petition” to 
King George IIIKing George III



Thomas Paine’s Common SenseThomas Paine’s Common Sense
January 1776January 1776



Declaration of IndependenceDeclaration of Independence
July 4, 1776July 4, 1776

5 delegates chosen to write a statement 5 delegates chosen to write a statement 
supporting Richard Henry Lee’s supporting Richard Henry Lee’s 
resolutionresolution
Drafted by Thomas JeffersonDrafted by Thomas Jefferson
Listed specific grievances against Listed specific grievances against 
George George III’sIII’s government and justified government and justified 
revolution, natural rightsrevolution, natural rights



“We hold these truths to be self “We hold these truths to be self 
evident: That all men are created equal; evident: That all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their Creator that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable rights; that with certain unalienable rights; that 
among these are life, liberty, and the among these are life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness.”pursuit of happiness.”



The WarThe War

1. French Alliance1. French Alliance
Saratoga (1777) Saratoga (1777) –– TURNING POINT TURNING POINT ––
persuaded France to openly join war persuaded France to openly join war 
against Britain, year later Spain and against Britain, year later Spain and 
Holland join them Holland join them –– widened war and widened war and 
forced British to divert resources away forced British to divert resources away 
from Americafrom America
Victory Victory –– Yorktown (1781) Yorktown (1781) –– last major last major 
battlebattle



War’s effectsWar’s effects
Women Women –– cooks, nurses, Molly Pitcher, cooks, nurses, Molly Pitcher, 
maintained colonial economy maintained colonial economy –– ran farms ran farms 
and businessesand businesses

Abigail Adams “Remember the Ladies”Abigail Adams “Remember the Ladies”
Despite contributions remained Despite contributions remained 
secondsecond--class statusclass status



Republican Motherhood Republican Motherhood --
raise patriotic citizens!! raise patriotic citizens!! 



SlaverySlavery
Contradicted spirit of Contradicted spirit of 
RevolutionRevolution
Congress voted to Congress voted to 
abolish importation of abolish importation of 
slavesslaves
Some freed slavesSome freed slaves
South felt essential to South felt essential to 
their economytheir economy



End of War End of War –– Treaty of ParisTreaty of Paris
17831783

1. US is independent nation1. US is independent nation
2. Western boundary 2. Western boundary –– Mississippi Mississippi 
RiverRiver
3. American fishing rights off coast of 3. American fishing rights off coast of 
CanadaCanada
4. Americans pay debts to British and 4. Americans pay debts to British and 
honor Loyalist claims of property honor Loyalist claims of property 
confiscated during warconfiscated during war



Articles of Confederation (adopted Articles of Confederation (adopted 
by Congress in 1777)by Congress in 1777)

Unicameral Unicameral 
legislature legislature –– each each 
state 1 votestate 1 vote
Unanimous vote to Unanimous vote to 
amend lawsamend laws
Congress power to Congress power to 
wage war, treaties, wage war, treaties, 
send diplomats, send diplomats, 
and borrow $and borrow $



Articles Articles –– Strengths and weaknessesStrengths and weaknesses

StrengthsStrengths
Winning the WarWinning the War
Land Ordinance of 1785 Land Ordinance of 1785 –– Western Western 
lands lands –– public educationpublic education
NW Ordinance of 1787 NW Ordinance of 1787 –– creating creating 
new states. Selfnew states. Self--gov’tgov’t, prohibited , prohibited 
slaveryslavery



WeaknessesWeaknesses
No taxing powerNo taxing power
Little respect from EuropeansLittle respect from Europeans
Domestic problems Domestic problems –– Shay’s Shay’s 
Rebellion Rebellion –– veterans upset with high veterans upset with high 
taxes, debt prison, lack of paper taxes, debt prison, lack of paper 
money money –– state militia of Mass. Broke state militia of Mass. Broke 
up up –– revealed tension in new countryrevealed tension in new country



Shay’s Rebellion Shay’s Rebellion –– Shay in the Hay!Shay in the Hay!



The Constitution and the New The Constitution and the New 
Republic 1787 Republic 1787 -- 18001800

Constitution Constitution –– 55 white male 55 white male 
delegates to Philadelphiadelegates to Philadelphia

Charles Beard’s Economic Charles Beard’s Economic 
Interpretation of the Interpretation of the 
Constitution? Constitution? –– The The 
Constitution was created Constitution was created 
by wealthy landed elites by wealthy landed elites 
and reflected their interestsand reflected their interests



IssuesIssues

RepresentationRepresentation
Virginia and New Jersey Plans Virginia and New Jersey Plans ––
Large states (population for Large states (population for 
representatives)representatives)
Small states (equal representation)Small states (equal representation)
Great Compromise (Ct. Plan) Great Compromise (Ct. Plan) ––
bicameral legislature bicameral legislature –– Senate and Senate and 
House of RepresentativesHouse of Representatives



IssuesIssues
SlaverySlavery

3/5 Compromise3/5 Compromise
Slaves could be imported for 20 yearsSlaves could be imported for 20 years

Trade Trade ––
Commerce Compromise Commerce Compromise –– Congress Congress 
regulate interstate and foreign commerce, regulate interstate and foreign commerce, 
tariffs on imports, but could not tax tariffs on imports, but could not tax 
exportsexports



Power and election of presidentPower and election of president

Four Year term Four Year term ––
no limit on number no limit on number 
of termsof terms
Electoral College Electoral College 
systemsystem



Federalists v. AntiFederalists v. Anti--FederalistsFederalists

Federalists Federalists –– in favor of Constitution, in favor of Constitution, 
strong central strong central gov’tgov’t, GW, Ben F., , GW, Ben F., 
James Madison, and A, HamiltonJames Madison, and A, Hamilton

Federalist Papers Federalist Papers –– Madison, Madison, 
Hamilton, and Jay Hamilton, and Jay –– 85 essays 85 essays –– tried tried 
to convince states to ratify the to convince states to ratify the 
Constitution Constitution –– especially NYespecially NY



AntiAnti--FederalistsFederalists

Believed stronger central Believed stronger central gov’tgov’t would would 
destroy work of Rev., needed destroy work of Rev., needed 
protection of individual rights (Bill of protection of individual rights (Bill of 
Rights)Rights)
First 10 Amendments First 10 Amendments –– drafted largely by drafted largely by 
MadisonMadison



Washington’s PresidencyWashington’s Presidency

1. Hamilton’s financial program1. Hamilton’s financial program
Pay off national debt at face value and assume Pay off national debt at face value and assume 
states’ war debtsstates’ war debts

AntiAnti--fed fed –– Capital built along PotomacCapital built along Potomac

Protect nation’s industries Protect nation’s industries –– high tariffshigh tariffs
Lower tariffs than Hamilton wanted, but got excise Lower tariffs than Hamilton wanted, but got excise 
taxes (Whiskey)taxes (Whiskey)

National Bank National Bank –– stable US currencystable US currency
“Necessary and proper” “Necessary and proper” -- ______clause______clause



Washington and HamiltonWashington and Hamilton



Foreign and Domestic difficultiesForeign and Domestic difficulties
French Revolution French Revolution –– Americans took sidesAmericans took sides
Proclamation of Neutrality (1793) Proclamation of Neutrality (1793) –– we we 
weren’t ready to get involved in another weren’t ready to get involved in another 
warwar

Pinckney Treaty (1795) Pinckney Treaty (1795) –– access to the access to the 
Mississippi (Pink River) Mississippi (Pink River) 
Native Americans supplied by BritishNative Americans supplied by British
Whiskey Rebellion (1794) Whiskey Rebellion (1794) –– farmers hurt farmers hurt 
by whiskey tax by whiskey tax –– revolted revolted –– put down put down 
quickly by Washingtonquickly by Washington



Beginnings of Political PartiesBeginnings of Political Parties

FederalistsFederalists
Leaders Leaders –– Hamilton and AdamsHamilton and Adams
Loose interpretation, Strong Loose interpretation, Strong gov’tgov’t
ProPro--BritishBritish
Large army and navyLarge army and navy
Aid business, National BankAid business, National Bank
Supported by N. businessmen and large Supported by N. businessmen and large 
landownerslandowners



Democratic Democratic -- RepublicansRepublicans

Leaders Leaders –– Jefferson and MadisonJefferson and Madison
Strict interpretation, weak central Strict interpretation, weak central govgov
ProPro--FrenchFrench
Small armySmall army
Favor agriculture, no national bank, Favor agriculture, no national bank, 
opposed tariffsopposed tariffs
Supported by small farmers, skilled Supported by small farmers, skilled 
workers, plantation ownersworkers, plantation owners



Washington’s Farewell addressWashington’s Farewell address

Don’t get involved Don’t get involved 
in European affairsin European affairs
Against Against 
“permanent “permanent 
alliances”alliances”
Against political Against political 
partiesparties
Avoid sectionalismAvoid sectionalism



E. John Adam’s PresidencyE. John Adam’s Presidency
Adams won by 3 electoral votes, Adams won by 3 electoral votes, 
Jefferson second Jefferson second –– VPVP
XYZ affair XYZ affair –– over seizure of over seizure of 
American merchant ships American merchant ships -- French French 
ministers demanded bribeministers demanded bribe-- Adams Adams 
avoided waravoided war
Alien and Sedition Acts Alien and Sedition Acts –– targeted targeted 
DemocraticDemocratic--RepublicansRepublicans

Nullification issue Nullification issue –– Kentucky Kentucky 
and Virginia Resolutions and Virginia Resolutions ––
wanted states to have the right wanted states to have the right 
to nullify a federal law seen as to nullify a federal law seen as 
unfairunfair



Essay Question to Consider:Essay Question to Consider:

To what extent was the American To what extent was the American 
Revolution a radical break with the Revolution a radical break with the 
past and to what extent was it a past and to what extent was it a 
conservative attempt to protect the conservative attempt to protect the 
status quo?status quo?
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